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Sports Day was held on 
Wednesday 8th May, on one of 
the warmest days that the event has 
enjoyed in recent years! Bullingbrook-Tyrone 
stormed to victory in the previous three Sports Days 
and this year was no exception.

Bullingbrook-Tyrone finished first once again with an incredible lead of 72 
points over their next rivals (BT gained a total of 510 points), thanks to the excellent 
overall level of participation from its members.  Nicholson-Dungannon finished second on 
438 points, whilst Beresford-Charlemont took third (409 points), leaving Mountjoy-Ranfurly in 
fourth with 325 points.

Individual cups and prizes were presented by our special guest, President of the Former Pupils 
Association, Mrs Karen Bain. Well done to all competitors, thanks to Mrs Bain and to everyone 
who helped in making the day a success, particularly the members of the PFTA who ran the 
refreshments stall.
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Cycling Success in 
Cork for Ellie
Congratulations to Ellie Kelso (Yr 10) who competed 
recently in the Kanturk 2 Day National cycling 
Competition in Cork, held from 29th – 30th April. 
Unfortunately Ellie got off to a rocky start during 
Stage One, where she ‘crashed out’ but undeterred, 
Ellie went on to claim 4th place at Stage Two and 
even clinch 2nd place at Stage Three.

Ulster Hockey U13 Regional 
Talent Academy for Abbie
Congratulations to Abbie Hampton (Yr 8) on 
being selected to play for the Ulster Hockey U13 
Regional Talent Academy programme, running in 
May and June this year. Abbie will participate in 
eight sessions at Wallace High School, Lisburn. 
This is a great opportunity for her as she has 
been selected from a large number of girls,  with 
the squad narrowed down to just twenty-two.

Ben ‘Celebrates with CCEA’ 
Ben Nicholl (Yr 13) was presented with the accolade of the 
top scoring candidate in Northern Ireland at GCSE Further 
Mathematics by CCEA Chairman Trevor Carson. Ben was 
invited by CCEA on Tuesday 25th April to receive this special 
award at a ceremony held by the NI Examination Board at the 
Titanic Centre in Belfast. Ben was also successful in being 
awarded joint recipient of the CCEA John Magaud Memorial 
Cup for excellence in GCSE Further Mathematics.  
RSD wishes Ben every success as he embarks on his AS 
examinations for Mathematics, Biology, Chemistry and Food 
Technology.

Swimming Success  
for Peter
Peter Mylroi Lamont (Year 12) attended the 
Ulster Age Group and Youth Championships from 
Friday 21st - Sunday 23rd April at Bangor Aurora 
Aquatic & Leisure Complex, swimming in four 
events. Peter is now competing in the strongest 
age group, of 16 - 17 year olds, and reached the 
final in both of his key events, 100m and 200m 
breaststroke.
Peter recorded excellent personal best times 
and finished 8th and 5th respectively. He also 
completed in both the 200m Individual Medley 
and 400m Freestyle.
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Lucy selected for 
Ulster U18 Girls 7s
Congratulations to Lucy Turkington (Yr 11) who was named 
in April as one of the Ulster U18 Girls 7s squad. Lucy 
was selected for the final 7s squad  from a larger training 
group of girls, and will play a series of development blitzes 
against the three other provinces over the course of the 
next couple of months. 

Mary Peters Trust Award 
for Andrew
Andrew Mylroi Lamont (Yr 12) has been very successful 
in being awarded a bursary from the prestigious Mary 
Peters Trust to support his training for the Waveski World 
Championships, which will be held in northern Spain during 
the summer of 2018. He was delighted to receive such 
an honour, and attended an Athlete Academy meeting in 
Belfast earlier this month, where certificates and awards 
were distributed to athletes from a wide range of sporting 
fields. We wish Andrew every success as he continues to 
train for the Waveski World Championships.

Rebecca’s Rotary Event to 
Euroscola, Strasbourg 2017
Thanks to Rebecca’s Rotary ‘Youth Leadership Development’ competition 
win in Autumn 2016, she was whisked away in January with twenty-three 
other students from across the province, on the Rotary Euroscola Event. 
The group initially visited Stormont in Belfast, Mansion House in Dublin, 
Frankfurt and lastly the European Parliament in Strasbourg, meeting 
many key dignitaries along the way.  
Rebecca speaks of the experience, “I cannot thank Rotary Ireland 
enough, including my local Rotary Club of Dungannon, as they have 
supported me every step of the way and believed in me even when I 
doubted myself. This truly was ‘the opportunity of a lifetime’ that shaped 
me greatly and one that I will look back on with such pride in years to 
come.” Rebecca’s full review of the trip can be found on the RSD News 
section of the website.  

1st place for Bethany &  
Maximillion at 2017  
Dengie Championships
Bethany Robinson Smith (Yr 9) and her horse Maximillion 
recently scooped a 1st place rosette at the prestigious 2017 
Dengie Championships, taking place at Addington Manor 
Equestrian Centre in Buckinghamshire. As this was Bethany’s 
first time competing outside Ireland, to achieve such a high 
standard was a superb achievement and a delightful result.
Bethany blitzed through two qualifying events in Northern 
Ireland for the aforementioned Championships, taking 2nd 
place and then 3rd place at each respectively.
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Silver Duke of Edinburgh’s Award achievers
Congratulations to the above students on obtaining their Silver Duke of Edinburgh’s 
Award.  After much hard work, preparation and dedication from our pupils (and many 
other pupils from St. Patrick’s Academy) it is very pleasing to see so many getting 
involved and obtaining this impressive accolade. Well done!

Pictured from left to right. Back row: Polly Swaile, Laura Anderson, Ben Nicholl, Calvin 
Nelson, Jack Thompson, Ben Robinson. Front row: Jono Shrestha, Leah Doran, 
Adam Irwin, Edward Conroy and Carly Douglas (all Year 13) with Mrs Hampton.

Spring Concert 
The Spring Concert featured performances from all musical ensembles in school 
including The Junior, Senior and Chamber Choirs, RSD Band, Royal Strings, 
String Quartet, Pipe Band and Brass Ensemble. There were also a number of solo 
performances from students in Years 10-14. The evening was a great success and a 
credit to all of RSD’s musicians. 

Action Mental Health
The Charities Committee raised an impressive 
£377.90 for Action Mental Health as a result 
of their annual Valentine’s event in which they 
deliver orders to pupils and teachers all around 
the school.  Everyone enjoyed the event and a 
lot of money was raised!

Year 10
 ‘Make a Difference’ 
with Christian Aid

From September through to November, 
Year 10 had been studying Poverty and 
Development. We finished the unit of 
work by looking at the role of aid in raising 
development around the world. Many of 
us were keen to put our learning into some 
practical help and so donated money for 
‘Present Aid’, a branch of Christian Aid. 
An amazing £223 was raised!

Stock Market  
Challenge

Four Year 11 Business Studies pupils 
took part in the final of the Stock Market 
Investment Challenge, held at Riddel 
Hall at Queen’s University Management 
School in Belfast. Congratulations go to 
Katharine Black, Joanne Shaw, Rachel 
Reid and Chloe Davison (pictured) 
who were placed 4th in the Investment 
Challenge and a very creditable 1st in the 
Presentation and Poster round.
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Sixth Form Biologists
Year 13 Biology students travelled to Killowen Outdoor Education Centre in January to participate in a Field Work day. Throughout the visit, 
students had the opportunity to develop their knowledge on the topic of ‘Ecology’ which is studied at AS Level. 

Year 14 Biologists also went on a field trip to Greenmount in January to look at dairy farming, horticulture and waste disposal as part of of their 
A2 studies.

Millennium Volunteer Award Recipients
RSD would like to congratulate the following thirty pupils who have recently completed their Millennium Volunteer Awards.  The following pupils 
have committed their time to carrying out volunteering in a variety of environments; sporting, spiritual, youth schemes, music, charity work, 
National Citizen Service, drama and supporting community members.

Between them this amounts to a staggering total of over 2000 hours volunteering. The involvement in these activities provides pupils with 
opportunities to develop, amongst many other qualities, a host of social and organisational skills to have at their disposal.

A.100 Hours Award Recipients: Chloe Kelly, Lydia Reid  & Caitlin Walker  (Yr 11) Milan Dickie, Laura Saunders,  Matthew Green,  Kelly Law &  Andrew Mylroi-Lamont  (Yr 12) Angie Lam, 
Sophie Pinkerton, Ben Robinson & Angel To  (Yr 13)

B.50 Hours Award Recipients: Louise Boyd, Chloe Davison, Amy Gillespie & Sophie Kennedy (Yr 11) Jake Bell, John Scott, Matthew Watt & Alison Wong (Yr 12)  
Ellen To (Yr 13) Julie Orr (Yr 14)

C. Schools Award Recipients: Evan Farmer (Yr 9) Katherine Black, Cara Hadden, Rachael Hall, Victoria Shannon,  
Anna Gamble & Aisha Farmer (all Yr 11) & Chloe Plunkett (Yr 12)

A. B.

C.
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Year 13 Careers  
Seminar –  

Oxford University
Daniel Powell and Miles Young from New 
College, Oxford spoke to approximately 
twenty pupils from both RSD and St Patrick’s 
Academy. The gentlemen guided students 
on opportunities available within higher 
education at Oxford University, and also 
aimed to dispel many Oxbridge myths.

World Book Day 2017
Well done to all Year 8 pupils who took part 
in the competition to celebrate World Book 
Day, now in its 20th year, on 2nd March 
2017. Students completed a poster to 
advertise their favourite book being turned 
into a movie. Every student who entered 
the competition received a bar of chocolate 
and a £1 book token in recognition of 
their efforts. Congratulations go to Chloe 
Acheson (1st place, pictured centre), Eve 
Talbot (2nd place) Oliver McIlravie (3rd 
place).

Year 8 Meet The 
Normans

On 15th March, Year 8 pupils were transported 
back in time to meet the Normans, all in the 
space of an hour.  The year group participated 
in demonstrations that involved gaining an 
understanding of the weapons available and 
leaders of the time. They even got to vote for 
who should be king!

Tayto Castle with FT
Year 10 went to Tayto Castle as part 
of their learning for the Food Safety 
topic in Food Technology. Pupils had 
the opportunity to see how the crisps 
were made, learn about the safety 
procedures in place and of course 
sample crisps. They even got to meet 
Mr Tayto himself!

Pupil Leadership Team 2016-17
Congratulations to the pupils pictured above who have secured a place in the new RSD 
Pupil Leadership Team. Dr Burnett, commented, “The PLT have hit the ground running 
and are not only developing a number of items for future discussion but doing some great 
research on areas such as recycling and helping to revise policies such as digital devices/
mobile phones in school. They are full of ideas and energy and I am certain that they will 
add a great deal to school life and ensure that pupils’ ideas are heard and acted upon.”

Team Members: Timmy Lai, Niall Keys, Matthew McNeill (Yr9) Patrick Hazelton (Yr10) Bebhinn Elliott-
Murphy & Aisha Farmer (Yr11) Laura Burnett & Dion Di Maio (Yr12) Caron Jones, Ellen To & Andy Yu (Yr13) 

Rebekah Clingan, Joshua Patton & Sophie Shannon (Yr14)

Team R&D 2017: Mallaghan Engineering
Eight AS Level Physics students were mentored through an engineering research and 
development problem for the past six months by Mallaghan Engineering.

This challenge was a real life and current engineering problem that Mallaghan are 
dealing with, that of manufacturing automated rig testing software and machinery. The 
pupils received the problem at a visit to Mallaghan Engineering and then worked both 
independently and alongside Sentinus and the University of Ulster to achieve a solid 
proposal. The scheme culminated at a presentation and assessment day at the Braid 
Centre in Ballymena, where pupils faced a panel of assessors to present their findings. 
As a result all eight pupils have been awarded the prestigious and internationally 
recognised Gold Crest Award. The school would like to congratulate them on this 
excellent achievement.

Team 1: Cameron Mullan, Jono Shrestha, Joel Stewart & Patrick Greeves  
Team  2: Jack Thompson, Adam Irwin, David Saygi & Matthew Scott.

Dungannon Music and  
Drama Festival 2017

Grace Morrow (Yr 10) is pictured on the left 
holding the shield for Best School Choir (14 
years and under) won by our RSD Junior 
Choir. Hannah Ferguson (Yr 12) is holding 
the trophy for Best School Choir (18 years 
and under) which was won by our Chamber 
Choir. Congratulations to all staff and pupils 
involved on this fantastic achievement.
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Killyman Road, Dungannon
Co. Tyrone, N. Ireland BT71 6LN   
Tel: +44 (0)28 8772 3131  
Email: office.gb@greiner-gpi.com 
www.greiner-gpi.com

About us

Leading supplier of rigid plastic 
packaging to the dairy industry

With many locations throughout Europe, we grant our
customers the shortest production and lead times.

7123 DB Discovery A4 update PRINT.indd   1 08/07/2015   14:34

Restaurant Dungannon
For Table Reservations please 

contact 028 8775 3800. 
Menus can be viewed on line at 
www.viscountsrestaurant.co.uk       

  Opening Hours:
Tuesday- Friday from 4pm                 

Saturday & Sunday from 12noon
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Alfie Lewis (Year 8)  - 3rd in 100m, 3rd in Long Jump
Ben Pike (Year 8)  - 3rd in High Jump
James McCammon (Year 8) 3rd in Shot Put
Relay 3rd: Cameron Shaw, Scott Boyd, Ben Pike & Alfie 
Lewis (all Year 8)
 
Minor Boys
Ethan Carberry (Year 9) - 1st in High Jump
Jamie Allen (Year 9) - 3rd in Shot Put
Relay 3rd: Michael Tate, Jay Cardwell, James Girvan &  
Adam Curran (all Year 9)
 
Junior Boys
Jordan Redmond (Year 10) - 1st in Javelin
Joshua Pinkerton (Year 10) -  2nd in 200m
Ben Kelly (Year 10) - 2nd in Javelin
 
Inter Boys
Luke McMullan (Year 12) - 3rd in 200m
George Curran (Year 12) - 3rd in Long Jump
Relay 3rd: George Curran, Luke McMullan, Jonathan 
McCammon, Jack Girvan

Minor Girls – (Year 9)
Judith Lavery - 2nd in Shot
Hollie Magowan -1st in the High Jump
 
Junior girls – (Year 10) 
Sarah Shrestha - finished 3rd in 800m
Ellie Greenaway - finished 3rd in 1500m
 
Intermediate Girls
Lucy Turkington (Year 11) - 2nd in Triple Jump 
Zoe Henderson (Year 12) - 1st in High Jump and 2nd 
in 100m
 
Senior Girls
Lauren Boyd (Year 13) 2nd in Triple Jump

E-District  
Athletics Championships

Well done to all athletes who competed in the E-District Athletics Championship at the Antrim Forum. The following 
pupils achieved a place on the podium and have qualified for the Ulster Athletic Championship.

U14 Hockey Ulster 
Shield Final 2017

Congratulations to the U14 girls Hockey 
team, who beat Sullivan Upper 1-0 on 
27th February to reach the final of the 
Ulster Junior Shield in its inaugural year. 
The team played in the final of the Ulster 
Junior Shield on 7th March at Stormont 
against BRA.

Our girls played with great determination 
and epitomised the school motto of 
‘Perseverando’ during their match. We 
unfortunately lost 3-0 but the girls played 
very well both on the day and throughout 
the season.

They can be very proud of their 
performance and finishing as runners 
up in this Northern Ireland – wide 
competition.

U15 Area Board 
Hockey Tournament

Well done to Holly Henderson and 
Sophie Khan (both Year 10), who played 
in the under 15 Area Board Hockey 
Tournament on Tuesday 14th March. 
The girls played exceptionally well and 
finished in second place with silver 
medals.

U12 Rugby boys win 
Arnold Shield

Well done to all of the Year 8 rugby boys 
who helped RSD to victory in the Arnold 
Shield, played on Saturday 25th March 
against Rainey Endowed. Our U12 A 
team won their game with a fantastic 
score of 10-33 while the B Team won 32-
36. A fantastic set of results. 

Senior 7s win Ulster 
Schools’ Junior 

Competition
Congratulations to the Senior 7s team 
who won the Ulster Schools’ Junior 
Competition, defeating Banbridge 
Academy in the final 36-24. What a great 
way to end the season!

RSD win Danske Bank Girls’ 
Schools’ Cup 

Grosvenor GS 8 – 11 The Royal School, Dungannon

The final whistle at the Kingspan Stadium on Monday 5th April /
brought great excitement as RSD won the Danske Bank Girls’ 
Schools’ Cup for the first time with a hard fought but deserved win 
over Grosvenor Grammar School. This was only the second time that 
RSD had entered the competition but many of the girls play rugby 
outside the school with local clubs.

The team was captained by Grace Shrestha who had been part 
of the Ulster U18 Girls squad which had won their inaugural Inter 
Provincial Championship back in September. The girls defeated 
Grosvenor 8-11. There were loud cheers from the RSD supporters 
who numbered over 500 as firstly all the girls received their medals 
and then as Grace received the Danske Bank Girls’ Schools’ Cup 
from the President of the Ulster Branch, Mr John McKibben. A superb 
result for their hard work and determination.


